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ABSTRACT: Catalytic enantioselective conjunctive cross-
couplings that employ Grignard reagents are shown to furnish
an array of nonracemic chiral organoboronic esters in an
efficient and highly selective fashion. The utility of sodium
triflate in facilitating this reaction is two-fold: it enables “ate”
complex formation and overcomes catalytic inhibition by
halide ions.

■ INTRODUCTION

Chiral organoboron compounds are important synthetic
intermediates that can be converted to a broad array of chiral
materials by mild stereospecific reactions.1 For this reason,
intense efforts have been directed toward the construction of
these compounds in an enantioselective fashion. While ground
breaking work by Brown established the utility of chiral
organoboranes,2 organoboronic esters have become the
preferred class of boron reagents in contemporary asymmetric
synthesis because of their stability and reactivity properties.
With these reagents, powerful stoichiometric asymmetric
homologation reactions have enabled a broad array of C−C
and C−heteroatom bond constructions directly from the
organoboronic ester starting materials.3 Similarly, many
catalytic processes have been developed that provide access
to chiral organoboronic esters from simple building blocks.4 In
this vein, our laboratory recently described a catalytic
conjunctive cross-coupling reaction (Scheme 1) that operates
on alkenyl boronic ester-derived “ate” complexes and produces
enantiomerically enriched alkyl boronic esters in an efficient
fashion.5 Since the alkenyl boron “ate” complex is generated in
situ from the reaction of appropriate organoboronic esters and
organolithium compounds, the conjunctive cross-coupling
represents a three-component reaction that merges simple
starting materials to generate chiral organoboronic ester
products. Because the conjunctive process depicted in Scheme
1 may offer streamlined and convergent routes for the synthesis
of chiral compounds, we sought to enhance the operational
utility of the reaction by reengineering it to employ readily
available and functional-group-tolerant Grignard reagents in
place of organolithium compounds. We also aimed to extend
the substrate scope from C(sp2) triflate electrophiles to
common and inexpensive C(sp2) halide electrophiles.

In this Article, we describe experiments that reveal the
mechanistic challenges associated with extending the con-
junctive cross-coupling reaction in these directions, and we
present an effective solution that enables broadly useful
reactions with aryl halides and that also allows use of
Grignard-derived “ate” complexes.
As an operative mechanistic hypothesis to guide develop-

ment of transition-metal catalyzed conjunctive cross-coupling, it
was considered that a π-acidic cationic Pd(II) catalyst is
generated by oxidative addition of an LnPd(0) complex to an
aryl triflate (Scheme 2). Subsequent association of the Pd(II)
adduct with the alkenylboron “ate” complex is proposed to
induce a metalate rearrangement; isotope labeling experiments
indicate that this elementary reaction occurs with an
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Scheme 1. Pd-Catalyzed Conjunctive Cross-Coupling
Reaction
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antiperiplanar relationship between the migrating group (RM)
and the Pd center (C). Rearranged complex D then releases the
conjunctive coupling product E upon reductive elimination.
While the metal-induced metalate rearrangement step (C→ D)
finds some precedent in the stoichiometric rearrangement
reactions of Pt acetylides described by Wrackmeyer6 and in Pd-
catalyzed reactions of alkenyl alanes studied by Fillion,7 this
elementary transformation has not been used in the catalytic
construction of boronic esters. Indeed, in terms of precedent,
the catalytic cycle in Scheme 2 is most closely aligned with a
reaction studied by Murakami8 involving alkynylborane “ate”
complexes, although Murakami proposes alkene carbopallada-
tion followed by invertive reductive displacement of Pd(II)
upon 1,2-metalate rearrangement.9 Aside from these important
precedents, it should be noted that Deng10 and Ishikura11 have
documented relevant catalytic reactions involving outer-sphere
addition of alkyne- and indole-derived boron “ate” complexes
to palladium allyl and allenyl complexes by a process involving
concomitant metalate shift. Similarly, a stoichiometric addition
of an alkynyl boronate to an iron(pentadienyl) complex was
noted to occur with metalate rearrangement.12

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Challenges in Conjunctive Cross-Coupling: Boron

“Ate” Complexes Derived from Grignard Reagents. As
mentioned above, while the conjunctive cross-coupling is
efficient and highly selective, the initial implementation
required halide-free organolithium-derived boron “ate” com-
plexes. Because trace amounts of lithium halide salts often arise
during the course of lithium-halogen exchange reactions (via
elimination), obtaining halide-free organolithium reagents is
technically demanding. With a goal of extending the
conjunctive cross-coupling reaction to readily accessible starting
materials that may have greater functional group compatibility
than organolithium reagents, we investigated reactions of “ate”
complexes derived from commercially available Grignard
reagents (Aldrich). As depicted in Figure 1A, when halide-
free vinyllithium was replaced with commercial vinylmagnesium
bromide in THF for construction of the “ate” complex from
PhB(pin), the conjunctive cross-coupling reaction failed to
deliver any product. To learn about underlying reasons for the
difference in reactivity between the lithium- and magnesium-
based reagents, the reaction of the vinyl metal reagents and

PhB(pin) was analyzed by 11B NMR spectroscopy. As depicted
in Figure 1B, the reaction between halide-free vinyllithium and
PhB(pin) leads to rapid disappearance of the resonance for
PhB(pin) (δ = 30.9 ppm) and appearance of a new resonance
at δ = 5.8 ppm consistent with efficient formation of a four-
coordinate boron species.13 In contrast, the analogous reaction
with vinylmagnesium bromide provides ca. 20% conversion to
the putative “ate” complex. While formation of “ate” complexes
from Grignard reagents has not been studied in significant
detail previously, extant reports describing the reaction between
Grignard reagents and α-haloboronates14 imply that access to
“ate” complexes as transient reactive intermediates is feasible;
however, a report by Blakemore15 suggests that formation of
Grignard-derived “ate” complexes may be more difficult than
the analogous reactions of lithium derivatives, as is observed
here. Thus, one significant challenge to employing Grignard
reagents in conjunctive couplings may arise from their
diminished nucleophilicity, and hence diminished ability to
generate the requisite “ate” complexes, as compared to
organolithium reagents.

Challenges in Conjunctive Cross-Coupling: Inhibition
by Halide Salts. While inefficient “ate” complex formation
with vinylmagnesium bromide accounts for diminished
efficiency of conjunctive cross-coupling with the magnesium-
based process, the lack of any conjunctive coupling product at
all, even when ca. 20% “ate” complex was generated from the

Scheme 2. Proposed Mechanism for the Pd-Catalyzed
Conjunctive Cross-Coupling Reaction

Figure 1. (A) Comparison of conjunctive cross-coupling with
vinyllithium (eq 1) versus vinylmagnesium bromide (eq 2). (B) 11B
NMR analysis of the reaction between vinyl metal reagents and
PhB(pin).
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Grignard reagent, suggests other effects might also be operative.
In particular, the above-mentioned observation that conjunctive
couplings are ineffective with lithium halide-containing “ate”
complexes, and that conjunctive couplings are much less
effective with aryl and alkenyl halides, suggested that
endogenous halide ions might inhibit the catalytic process.
To probe the inhibitory effect of halides on conjunctive
coupling, the experiments in Table 1 were conducted. Relative

to the standard reaction conditions with 1 mol % catalyst
loading and LiI free “ate” complex (entry 1, vinyllithium
obtained from tetravinylstannane by Li−Sn exchange16 or from
vinyl iodide and n-BuLi, followed by recrystallization from
ether17), addition of 1 mol % LiI leads to a significant erosion
of conjunctive cross-coupling efficiency (cf. entries 1 and 2),
but an otherwise high level of enantioselectivity. The
observation that the inhibitory effect of 1 mol % LiI is
ameliorated by conducting the reaction with 5 mol %
Pd(OAc)2/Mandyphos (L118) (entry 6) suggests that the
effect may be due to interaction of LiI and a catalytically active
complex. Considering the inhibitory effect of LiI it is
unsurprising that conjunctive cross-coupling of aryl halide
electrophiles are inefficient even when lithium-halide-free “ate”
complexes are employed: conjunctive cross-coupling itself
releases lithium halide as a direct product of the reaction.
The halide inhibition observed in conjunctive coupling

reactions is consonant with the working hypothesis for the
reaction mechanism wherein π-bonding between a cationic
transition metal complex and the reacting “ate” complex is a
necessary prerequisite. In this scenario, it is plausible that halide
ions outcompete the olefin for binding to palladium (eq 3),

thereby leading to reaction inhibition. In related stoichiometric
processes, the presence of halide ions has been shown to inhibit
carbopalladation of alkenes by sequestering cationic palladium
complexes.19 Similarly, while catalytic Heck,20 Stille,21 and
other22 reactions often exhibit acceleration due to the presence
of halide ions, this effect is generally traced to an acceleration of
oxidative addition; when oxidative addition is not the slow step
of catalysis, then halide ions can act as inhibitors.23 Indeed,
halide inhibition of catalysis has been documented in the case
of catalytic Heck reactions24 and catalytic activation/cross-
coupling of cyclopropanes.25

Effect of Additives on Boron “Ate” Complex For-
mation from Grignard Reagents and Subsequent
Conjunctive Coupling. The above-described studies suggest
that development of a strategy for effective “ate” complex
formation and concomitant removal of halide ions from the
reaction medium might enable conjunctive cross-coupling
reactions with Grignard reagents and also allow the use of
organic halide electrophiles. It was reasoned that efficient
construction of boron “ate” complexes from Grignard reagents
might be facilitated by the addition of appropriate additives that
enhance the reactivity of magnesium-based reagents. Along
these lines we first examined the capacity for LiCl to facilitate
“ate” complex formation. Important studies by Knochel have
shown that lithium chloride increases the reactivity of Grignard
reagents in Mg-halogen exchange reactions26 and increases the
reactivity of Hauser bases27 (in the form of so-called “turbo
Grignard reagents” and “turbo Hauser bases”). While we
considered that addition of LiCl would likely compound the
problem of halide inhibition in catalytic conjunctive coupling
reactions, it would nonetheless reveal the capacity for additives
to enhance “ate” complex formation. As depicted in Figure 2,
when vinylmagnesium chloride was added to PhBpin in THF in
the presence of 1 equiv of LiCl, complete conversion to the
“ate” complex was observed by 11B NMR analysis. Unsurpris-
ingly, the resulting complex was unreactive in conjunctive
coupling. In an effort to uncover additives that are less likely to
inhibit conjunctive coupling reactions, we studied the capacity

Table 1. Halide Inhibition in Conjunctive Couplinga

entry alteration yieldb erc

1 none 77 98:2
2 1% LiI 13 98:2
3 1% LiBr 41 98:2
4 1% LiCl 40 98:2
5 1% (n-Bu)4NCl 31 98:2
6 1% LiI, 5% catalyst 69 98:2
7 PhCl instead of PhOTf <5 nd
8 PhBr instead of PhOTf 9 96:4
9 PhI instead of PhOTf 9 96:4
10 100% LiBr 23 78:22
11 100% n-Bu4NBr 19 92:8

aThe “ate” complex was prepared by addition of n-butyllithium to
vinylB(neo) and the conjunctive coupling was conducted at 0.17 M.
bYield represents isolated yield of purified material. cEnantiomer ratio
(er) determined by chiral SFC analysis.

Figure 2. 11B NMR of the reaction between vinylMgCl and PhB(pin)
in the presence of additives.
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for other weakly basic metal salts to promote “ate” complex
formation (see Supporting Information for complete list). It
was found that both LiOTf and NaOTf can effect “ate” complex
formation, although the later ion pair is less effective and
requires 2 equiv to achieve >95% conversion to the “ate”
complex. In terms of mechanistic features, it is worth noting the
effectiveness of Bu4NOTf in facilitating conversion to the “ate”
complex. While NaOTf has been proposed to activate Grignard
reagents by halide abstraction to generate RMgOTf,28 the lack
of Lewis acidity of Bu4NOTf suggests that the ability of
additives to facilitate “ate” complex formation stems predom-
inantly from Lewis basicity of the triflate as opposed to either
halide abstraction or Lewis acid activation of the boronate
through pinacolate O → LA donation.29 Although, it should be
noted that NaBPh4, a nonbasic Lewis acid, also promotes “ate”
complex formation, albeit less effectively than Bu4NOTf; this
observation suggests that Lewis acid association may play a
beneficial but less significant role in promoting association
between the boronic ester and Grignard reagent.
To minimize halide inhibition of catalysis it was considered

that cations that are able to ion pair with halide might serve as
scavenging agents and facilitate catalysis. While AgOTf was
considered to be a reasonable candidate for such a strategy,
addition of AgOTf was found to rapidly decompose the halide-
free lithium-derived “ate” complex as determined by 11B NMR
analysis. We speculated that nonredox active cationic metals
whose halide salts are either insoluble or tightly ion-paired in
THF solvent might be introduced as metal triflates and, upon
anion exchange, act as effective scavengers. In this connection,
while the issue of LiCl solubility in THF has received
attention,30 the solubility of other metal halides has not been
reported. To aid in the interpretation of reaction outcomes, the
solubility of a series of metal salts in THF solvent was
measured. In these experiments, 1−3 g of anhydrous salt was
stirred in 21 mL anhydrous tetrahydrofuran for 24 h at room
temperature. The solution was allowed to stand undisturbed
overnight, the supernatant then filtered to remove remaining
nondissolved salt, and a 10 mL portion of the solution
evaporated to constant weight. Using this procedure, the data in
Table 2 was collected.

Considering the remarkable difference in solubility between
NaOTf and NaCl, as well as the ability of NaOTf to promote
“ate” complex formation from Grignard reagents, this additive
was examined in conjunctive coupling reactions that employ
vinylmagnesium chloride. Of note, NaOTf31 is a commercially
available and inexpensive salt. After optimization of solvent
(vide infra for discussion of solvent effects), catalyst loading,
stoichiometry, reaction time and temperature (see SI, Table
S2), the optimal set of conditions were found to be as depicted
in eq 4. As shown, a commercially available solution of

vinylmagnesium chloride in THF (Aldrich) was added to a
mixture of PhB(pin) and two equivalents of NaOTf in THF/
DMSO, followed by Pd(OAc)2, ligand L1, and PhOTf. After
reaction at 40 °C for 24 h, the conjunctive coupling product
was isolated in 81% yield and 96:4 er. This level of selectivity
and reaction efficiency is comparable to that obtained with “ate”
complexes prepared from halide-free vinyllithium reagents (eq
1, Figure 1). It is worth noting that commercial vinyl-
magnesium bromide could also be utilized with similar levels
of yield and selectivity when KOTf (2 equiv) was employed as
an additive. In addition to its ability to facilitate the reaction of
Grignard-derived “ate” complexes with aryl or alkenyl triflates,
the apparent halide-scavenging ability of NaOTf can also enable
the reaction of aryl bromide electrophiles: with an additional
equivalent of NaOTf added, these electrophiles also engage in
efficient and selective conjunctive coupling with Grignard-
derived “ate” complexes (eq 5).32 Aryl iodides behave similarly
with PhI reacting in 81% yield and 97:3 er (data not shown).

Formation and Stability of Boron Ate Complexes:
Solvent Effects. While NaOTf clearly facilitates formation of
boron “ate” complexes from Grignard reagents and can enable
conjunctive coupling of Mg-based reagents, two features
remained challenging. First, even with NaOTf, formation of
“ate” complexes from Grignard reagents and alkyl boronic
esters is not efficient (ca. 50% conversion to “ate” complex).
Second, whereas the Li-based boron “ate” complexes have good
long-term stability, the Mg-based reagents lack stability over a
time course comparable to a typical catalytic reaction. These
aspects were probed by 11B NMR and the data is depicted in
Figure 3. When 3-butenylB(pin) was reacted with vinyllithium,
the derived “ate” complex forms immediately (data not shown)
and is stable even after 24 h at room temperature. In contrast,
even with NaOTf added, vinyl magnesium chloride only
converts ca. 50% of the alkylB(pin) substrate to the derived
“ate” complex at 1 h and this complex is not stable: after
standing for 24 h, the complex is largely converted back to
three-coordinate boron species (mixture of (3-butenyl)Bpin
and vinylBpin).
Considering that the polarity and/or coordinating ability of

the reaction medium might enhance the stability of “ate”
complexes, we examined complexation reactions in different

Table 2. Solubility of Metal Salts in Anhydrous THF
Solventa

salt solubility (mg/mL) solubility (M)

LiCl 49.5 1.12
LiBr 388 4.47
LiOTf 473 3.03
NaCl 0.20 0.0036
NaCl (1:1 THF:DMSO)b 0.32 0.0055
NaBr 0.15 0.0015
NaOTf 220 1.30
NaOTf (1:1 THF:DMSO)b 289 1.68
KCl 0.30 0.0039
KBr 0.30 0.0022
KOTf 4.0 0.0213
MgCl2 40.6 0.427
Mg(OTf)2 4.4 0.014

aSee text for procedural details. bFor these entries, saturated
concentration determined by slowly adding salt to solvent until the
solution remained turbid.
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solvents. Most effective was the inclusion of DMSO as a
cosolvent: as depicted in Figure 3, the reaction of vinyl-
magnesium chloride with the alkylB(pin) substrate and NaOTf
in THF/DMSO (1:1) solvent mixture proceeds in high
conversion and furnishes a boron “ate” complex that persists
with little change even after 24 h at room temperature (data not
shown) or 40 °C (Figure 3). This observation is expected to aid
in the development of practical conjunctive coupling reactions,
and may also prove useful in the design of other boron-based
processes.
That the increased stability of Grignard-derived boron “ate”

complexes in the presence of DMSO cosolvent translates to
increased reaction yield, can be ascertained by examining the
data in Table 3. Across a small selection of boronic esters and
electrophiles, comparison of conjunctive couplings in either

THF solvent and THF/DMSO (1:1) revealed that, while
reactions are slower in the solvent mixture (24 h vs 12 h
reaction time), the selectivity and yield are enhanced in the
presence of DMSO. Most strikingly, conjunctive couplings with
the alkylB(pin) derivative are ineffective in THF solvent,
whereas in THF/DMSO a reasonable yield and selectivity are
obtained (entries 1 and 2). Notably, even the reaction of
arylB(pin) reagents appear to benefit by the inclusion of
DMSO cosolvent (cf. entry 3 and 4), although the beneficial
effect is less substantial in these cases. Overall, the data
presented in the above two sections argues for the use of
NaOTf additive and THF/DMSO solvent mixture for effective
and general catalytic conjunctive couplings of Grignard-derived
complexes. These conditions were surveyed across a range of
substrates (vide infra).

Scope of Catalytic Conjunctive Cross-Coupling with
Grignard-Derived “Ate” Complexes. With effective con-
ditions established to employ Grignard-derived “ate” complexes
in conjunctive couplings, the scope of the catalytic asymmetric
transformation was surveyed. As depicted in Table 4, it was
found that the Mg-based system allows conjunctive couplings
with a range of aromatic carbocycles, heterocycles and olefinic
organotriflate electrophiles. Of note, an aldehyde group
attached to the electrophile (product 6) survives the reaction
intact, an observation that points to the buffering effect the
boron atom imposes on the precursor nucleophilic Grignard
reagent. Importantly, labile functional groups such as nitriles,
amides, esters, ketones, aldehydes, halides, and unprotected
alcohols (employing two equivalents of nucleophile) all survive
“ate” complex formation and conjunctive coupling, and are
incorporated into nonracemic products selectively and with
useful levels of reaction efficiency. It is worth noting that
electron-deficient migrating groups such as a para-trifluor-
omethylphenyl group can be employed successfully (product
25) with the current conditions whereas with the lithium-derive
“ate” complex in THF solvent the reaction furnished <5%
product. Lastly, it should be pointed out that conjunctive
couplings involving vinylB(pin) and alkyl or aryl Grignard
reagents (method A) also appear to be effective.
A survey of the substrate scope involving organobromide

electrophiles is depicted in Table 5. Of note, the yield and
selectivity with this substrate class parallels that observed when
using organotriflate electrophiles so long as an added equivalent
of NaOTf is included in the reaction mixture. In these
reactions, it was possible to demonstrate compatibility with
furan, thiophene, quinoline, pyridine, pyrimidine, indole,
benzothiazole and other functionalized organic bromides
suggesting that a large collection of targets may ultimately be
available from conjunctive couplings, even when the corre-
sponding organotriflate electrophile is not readily available. It
should be noted that under the current conditions, alkenyl
bromides are significantly less effective than alkenyl triflate
electrophiles (i.e., substrate 8 of Table 4 is prepared in 34%
yield, 94:6 er from the alkenyl bromide versus 76% yield, 96:4
er from the triflate).

Conjunctive Cross-Coupling with C(sp2) Triflates and
Li-Based Boron “Ate” Complexes Derived from Li-
Halogen Exchange. In addition to enabling reactions of
Grignard reagents, it was considered that the halide-scavenging
ability of NaOTf might enable the direct use of organolithium
reagents generated by lithium-halogen exchange (i.e., without
taking efforts to remove lithium halide byproducts). Thus,
vinyllithium, prepared by treatment of vinyl bromide with 2

Figure 3. 11B NMR of reactions between vinyl metal reagents and 3-
butenylB(pin).

Table 3. Effect of Solvent on Catalytic Conjunctive Coupling
Reactionsa

entry RM Ar solvent yieldb erc

1 3-butenyl Ph THF <5% n/a
2 3-butenyl Ph THF/DMSO 73 91:9
3 Ph Ph THF 72 94:6
4 Ph Ph THF/DMSO 81 96:4
5 Ph p-MeO-Ph THF 78 92:8
6 Ph p-MeO-Ph THF/DMSO 89 98:2
7 Ph p-CF3-Ph THF 67 75:25
8 Ph p-CF3-Ph THF/DMSO 85 95:5

aReactions conducted as described in the text (see SI for additional
details) and the conjunctive coupling was conducted at 0.17 M. bYield
represents isolated yield of purified material. cEnantiomer ratio (er)
determined by chiral SFC analysis of boronic ester.
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equiv tert-butyllithim was directly added to PhB(pin) in the
presence of NaOTf. The derived “ate” complex was then
engaged in conjunctive coupling with PhOTf. In this
experiment (data not shown) the cross-coupling furnished 1
in 70% yield and 95:5 er. While addition of NaOTf was clearly
effective, it was found that KOTf performs somewhat better as
a LiBr scavenger for aryl triflate electrophiles whereas NaOTf
provided higher selectivity when alkenyl triflate electrophiles
were employed (Table 5).

Functional Group Compatibility in Conjunctive Cross-
Coupling: Boron-Buffered Nucleophilicity via Kinetic
Trapping. Aspects of the functional group tolerance exhibited
during the course of catalytic conjunctive coupling reactions are
informative and merit comment. The examples in Tables 4−6
above reveal a range of functional groupseither attached to
the electrophile or the “ate” complexthat are compatible with
catalytic conjunctive coupling reactions. While compatibility of
functional groups attached to the electrophile (i.e., product 6,
Table 5) can be anticipated because of the modest basicity and
nucleophilicity of “ate” complexes,33 the ability to assemble
functionalized “ate” complexes by reacting functionalized
boronic esters with organometallic compounds (Grignard and
organolithium reagents) is less anticipated.34 For example,
effective production of compounds 22−24 in Table 6 implies
that amides, esters, and alkyl halides survive treatment with
organolithium reagents. It was considered that this functional
group compatibility likely arises from the boronic ester’s ability
to act as both a kinetic and thermodynamic trap that protects
against direct reaction of strong nucleophiles with labile
functional groups. It was expected that this feature of “ate”
complex formation might ultimately allow conjunctive cou-
plings to be operated as a three-component reaction without
the need to pregenerate the boron “ate” complex in situ before
introduction of the electrophile and the catalyst. To further

Table 4. Conjunctive Coupling between Grignard-Derived
Boron “Ate” Complexes and Organotriflatesa

aConjunctive coupling was conducted at 0.17 M. Yields represent
isolated yields of purified material. Both the yield and the enantiomer
ratio (er) represent the average value for two experiments. bProduct
isolated as the derived alcohol. cReaction conducted at 60 °C. dSolvent
= THF.

Table 5. Conjunctive Coupling between Grignard-Derived
Boron “Ate” Complexes and Organic Bromidesa

aConjunctive coupling was conducted at 0.17 M. Yields represent
isolated yields of purified material. Both the yield and the enantiomer
ratio (er) represent the average value for two experiments. bReaction
conducted at 55 °C.
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probe the rapidity of “ate” complex formation relative to
reaction of organometallic reagents with other functional
groups, more challenging competition experiments were
conducted. In the first, a mixture of vinylB(pin) and
bromobenzene was treated with tert-butyllithium at −98 °C
in ether (eq 6); the solvent was then removed and the 11B

NMR in THF obtained. In this experiment, the 11B NMR
resonance corresponding to vinylB(pin) (δ 29.6 ppm) was
replaced with a resonance at 7.8 ppm corresponding to “ate”
complex 43; a resonance at 5.8 ppm corresponding to PhLi
(generated by Li/Br exchange) addition to vinylB(pin) was not
observed. Thus, addition of tert-butyllithium to vinylB(pin)
appears to outcompete Li−Br exchange. In a similar experiment
(eq 7), it was found that addition of tert-butyllithium to
vinylB(pin) also outcompetes addition of the alkyllithium to
benzaldehyde.
Glovebox-Free and Preparative Scale Procedure. To

probe the capacity for conjunctive couplings to be conducted
without the aid of a glovebox, as a three-component assembly
without preformation of “ate” complexes, and on preparative
scale, we examined the reactions shown in Figure 4. In these

experiments, the solid reagents were weighed in the open
atmosphere, combined and transferred to a dried flask, and then
the headspace of the reaction vessel purged with dry nitrogen
gas. After addition of liquid reagents and solvent, the flask was
cooled to 0 °C, the Grignard reagent added, and the reaction
then allowed to proceed at the indicated temperature overnight.
With this straightforward procedure, the derived conjunctive
coupling products can be obtained in good yield and
outstanding enantioselectivity. As depicted in eq 8, the reaction
can be operated in this manner even on preparative scale and
provides functionalized products such as 42 in a practical
fashion. Lastly, this procedure applies regardless of whether the
substrates are both solids (eq 8), both liquids (eq 10) or one of
each (eq 9).

■ CONCLUSIONS

We have identified that key challenges associated with the use
of Grignard-derived boronic ester “ate” complexes arise from a
combination of ineffective “ate” complex formation and
inhibition of conjunctive coupling reactions by the presence
of halide ions. The latter problem likely contributes to the
diminished reactivity of organic halides in conjunctive couplings
as well. The addition of NaOTf or KOTf largely counteracts
these problems and provides a convenient and broad-scoped
catalytic conjunctive coupling process. We anticipate that these
reactions may find use in organic synthesis and that the utility
of alkali metal triflates may find use in development of other
catalytic processes involving boron reagents.
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Table 6. Conjunctive Coupling with Halide-Containing
Organolithium-Derived Boron “Ate” Complexesa

aConjunctive coupling was conducted at 0.17 M. Yields represent
isolated yields of purified material. Both the yield and the enantiomer
ratio (er) represent the average value for two experiments. bProduct
isolated as the derived alcohol. cNaOTf was employed in place of
KOTf and the solvent was THF. dReaction conducted at 60 °C.

Figure 4. Conjunctive couplings conducted without the aid of a
glovebox.
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